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This morning I’m beginning a short series of summer messages in the book of Psalms.  You may have noticed 

that I do not tend to preach from this genre much and there is a reason for that.  They are difficult to preach 

from.  The writers of the Psalms are right brained by and large.  They are poetic and non linear.  They do not 

usually follow a progressive train of thought.  Often the writer has thoughts and feelings on different and 

sometimes opposing or perpendicular tracks that make them hard to follow.  So you have to really listen well 

and discern the main idea and how other thoughts relate to the main idea of what is going on inside him.   

 

In preparing this series of messages I’ve been studying some of John Piper’s teaching.  John pastors Bethlehem 

Baptist Church in the twin Cities.  He is a faithful expositor of the Bible and a great pastor/teacher.  But, most 

important, He is far more experienced than I am, especially with this genre.   

 

I have 2 Goals:  1) I want to practice and learn how to approach and grasp God’s message to us from various 

psalms and 2) That you grow in appreciation of the pslams and how they strengthen your walk with God.  So 

hopefully this will be a productive learning experience for all of us.   

 

The title of this series of messages is ―Thinking and Feeling with God.‖  And this first week we are going to 

simply start with some basic observations about the psalms as a whole 

 

So I want to try to explain that title and the purpose of the series with three observations about the Psalms in 

general.  

 

Observation 1:  The Psalms are instructions meant to shape our thinking.  
 

First, the Psalms are meant to be instructive about God and man and life in covenant relationship with God. 

Some poetry makes no claim to instruct the mind. The Psalms do. They are meant to teach but through the genre 

of poetry.  Pointers to this are as follows. 

 

1) The introduction to the Psalms: The focus of Psalm 1 is meditation upon the Law.   Law = Torah in its 

Broadest use means instruction.  All of God’s word is in some way instructive about God himself, man 

and the life God desires for man.  It takes different genres but instructive nonetheless. 

 

2) Jesus’ reference to Psalm 110:1 in Matt 22:41-46 is an example of how spiritual truth is gleaned from 

the psalms through meditation and thinking through what is said.  Lets take a look.   

 

And Poetry as a rule takes a good bit more thinking because of its creative and can be very abstract at times.  

But it can be very rich in imagery which makes it very helpful.  But image rich figures of speech are not 

meant to be taken literally.  ―God is my rock and my fortress.‖  ―He who dwells in the shelter of the most 

high, abides in the shadow of the almighty…‖  ―Under his wings you may take refuge.‖  So one must think 

through and mediate with questions like.  How is God a rock to me?  In what ways am I sheltered by God? 

 

3) The structure of the Psalms.  5 books of psalms are recognized (Ps 1-41, Ps 42-71; Ps 73-89; Ps 90-106; 

PS 107-150).  This structure indicates systematized collections of writings by various authors compiled 

by an editor.  And his structure indicates editorial intent or purpose. 

 

So when Psalm 1 introduces all five books in the Psalter by saying that the righteous person ―meditates on the 

law of the Lord day and night,‖ it probably means that these five books of psalms, not just the five books of 

Moses, are the law of the Lord—the instruction of the Lord—that we should meditate on day and night. And 

this is exactly what the Jews did.  .  

 

http://bible.logos.com/passage/esv/Psalm%201


That explains the word thinking in the title of this series: ―Thinking and Feeling with God.‖  

  

 

Observation 2:  The Psalms are songs or poems meant to shape our emotions.  
 

That’s what the word psalm means: songs are written as poetry often times.  There is verse and rythum and 

rhyme to them.  The psalms are meant to be read as poetry and sung as songs. And whereas instruction  

stimulates the mind – Songs and poetry stimulate the heart, affections and emotions.   

 

No other book is as raw in the expression of feeling than is the book of psalms.  And it is upon the reader to 

glean from the writers expressions what God intends to convey to us about the realities of life in relationship 

with God.  There are times of discouragement, there are times of being under attack and being depressed and 

feeling like failure etc.   

 

When we read and study and sing the psalms we learn that being among God’s chosen people is not a bed of 

roses but a war.  We learn about God that he is a rock and a fortress to us for us to climb into and hide when the 

storms of life rage.  On the contrary we do not learn about life with God that when you become his child 

everything goes perfect and there is not disease and no temptation and no chance of failure and no enemies that 

can harm us.  The psalms bring an incredible ring of truth to the Christian life and its more effective at this 

because they are written as poetry. 

 

So they are both for Thinking and feeling with God.   But perhaps the most important thing to emphasize is that 

they are to be thinking AND feeling WITH GOD.   

 

Observation 3:  The Psalms are meant to be a “with God” experience. 

 

The psalms are meant to be read as though God were sitting right there with you.  And when your feelings are 

put to words by the psalmist and your like, ―Oh my, I’ve felt that way.  I thought I was wrong to feel that way 

but God he felt that way too.  Oh God, yes I sometimes feel that way and you need to know I feel that way and I 

need to know that you know I feel that way and love me still….‖  The psalms when embraced as both 

instruction and poetry with both thoughtful meditation and genuine affection and emotion can become an 

experience ―WITH GOD‖ for the reader.   

 

Find the ebb and flow, use the correct emotion and tone that matches the words your reading.   That is how you 

think and feel with God.  .  

 

Examples:   

 

1. ―I am lonely and afflicted‖ (Psalms 25:16).  

2. ―I love you, O Lord, my strength‖ (Psalms 18:1).  

3. ―Let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of him‖ (Psalms 33:8).  

4. ―Why are you cast down, O my soul, and why are you in turmoil within me‖ (Psalms 42:5)?  

5. ―This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our eyes‖ (Psalms 118:23).  

6. ―I will be glad and exult in you‖ (Psalms 9:2).  

7. ―My eye wastes away because of grief‖ (Psalms 6:7).  

8. ―The Lord is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit‖ (Psalms 34:18).  

9. ―Though war arise against me, yet I will be confident‖ (Psalms 27:3).  

 

More explicitly than all the other books in the Bible, the Psalms are designed to awaken and shape our emotions 

in line with the instruction they give.  

 

Observation 4:  The Psalms are inspired by God though written by man.  
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Now you know that I believe and teach that the whole bible is inspired by God.  That is one of the essential 

doctrinal beliefs of Trinity Baptist Church.  So why is it significant to point out the inspiration of the Psalms?  

Because the Psalms are so emotion packed and raw and filled with human feelings some people fail to realize as 

they read them that they come to us from God.  Yes they are expressions of man’s feelings toward God or 

within himself and whereas mans feelings can not always be trusted, some may believe that what you have in 

the psalms are not God’s words to man but man’s words to God. 

 

And this is half true.  They are man’s words to God.  But unknowingly to the men who wrote them they were 

the breathings of the Holy Spirit.   Even those thoughts that are misguided, overstatements, exaggerations to the 

degree that something untrue may be written or stated they are nonetheless accurate in what God intends for us 

to learn in terms of how to express ourselves to Him.   

 

It is God’s intent to instruct us, through the psalms not just in matters of truth, in matters of prophecy and not 

merely in what to say to Him but how we are move from a place of instability to secure; from doubt to faith; 

from fear to courage.   

 

Example: Psalm 74 

 

This psalm has false expression in it.  The psalmist makes the statement ―O God, why hast Thou rejected us 

forever? Why does Thine anger smoke against the sheep of Thy pasture? Psalm 74:1 (NASB)    

 

God had not rejected his people forever.  That is not true.  But what is true is that it felt like it.  It seemed like it.  

The truth is that God has never rejected his people forever and never will.  He is faithful to his covenant and 

keeps all of his promises.  But when God’s people rejected Him and He disciplined them by raising up other 

nations to chastise them it felt as though God was on the side of the enemy.  And he was - but only so as to 

bring his people back into right relationship with him.  If he would have rejected them forever He wouldn’t 

even bother to chastise them.  There would be no point.   

 

But what happens in this psalm is that the writer expresses his feelings to God as raw and exaggerated as they 

may be.  And as he communicates with God and reminds God of his covenant then he himself is reminded of 

God’s awesome power and faithfulness, and his great and awesome deeds and his heart and mind return to a 

place of spiritual equilibrium and his heart begins to trust and believe and be renewed with hope and faith. 

 

Now, here is another important question to consider.  What did Jesus think about the Psalms?   

 

Well, He too, thought they were not merely the word of man but also the word of God.  

 

In Mark 12:36, Jesus quotes Psalm 110:1 and said, ―David himself, by the Holy Spirit, declared, “‘The Lord 

said to my Lord, Sit at my right hand, until I put your enemies under your feet.’‖ Jesus qualifies and speaks of 

the psalm and indicates that he spoke by the Holy Spirit.  This is one of the reasons that the Psalms are included 

in the bible.  Because Jesus himself attested to them as Divinely inspired. 

 

In John 10:35, he quotes Psalm 82:6.  Jesus answered them, "Is it not written in your Law, 'I have said you are 

gods'? 35If he called them 'gods,' to whom the word of God came--and the Scripture cannot be broken-- 

36what about the one whom the Father set apart as his very own and sent into the world? Why then do you 

accuse me of blasphemy because I said, 'I am God's Son'? John 10:34-36 (NIV)   

 

Here Jesus is refuting Jewish opposition and quoting from the Psalms and refers to it as the ―Law‖, ―word of 

God‖ and ―Scripture‖ all in one statement.  Add to this that a remote and seemingly insignificant line of 

scripture as Ps 82:6 seems to be and he draws upon it as though fresh and readily accessible in his memory and 
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it makes a statement as to the way Jesus must have spent time in the psalms for mediating on the ―law‖ of God, 

day and night.  It is only through mediation and musing upon the scripture that one grabs a hold of things and 

embraces them and they stick. 

 

And there are many other such examples   

 

So because these are not only the words of man to God but God’s word to man we have a double meaning to the 

phrase ―Thinking and feeling with God.‖ We can use the psalms to think and feel with God because they help 

us commune with God as a relational experience.  But we can also think and feel with God in the sense that we 

are using divinely given words and expressions with which to think and feel. 

 

Conclusion:   

Let me close with this quote from John Piper. 

 

―The bible teaches that in the new birth, conversion, the Holy Spirit raises the spiritually dead and gives 

them a new mind and a new heart that believe the gospel and wants to be conformed to Christ. And yet 

born again people are not perfected. We are truly new, truly alive, truly spiritual, but in many ways 

unformed and immature. 

 

―So how does the new mind and the new heart, with all of our imperfect thinking and feeling, pursue the 

fullness of right-thinking and the fullness of holy affections? One of the main answers of the early 

church was to immerse themselves in the Psalms.  

 

―Psalms is the most often-quoted Old Testament book in the New Testament.  

 

―It was the songbook and the poetry book and the meditation book of the early church and it is for us 

today.  

 

―Alongside the teachings of Jesus and the apostles, Psalms was the book that shaped the thinking and the 

feeling of the believers more than any other.  

 

And that is what it could do for us if we can learn to use them appropriately: Produce God-centered, 

Christ exalting, Psalms-saturated thinking and feeling in God’s church and among His people. This kind 

of thinking and feeling will bear fruit in the kind of living that loves God and cares for people and 

magnifies Christ.  

 


